
FITTING INSTRUCTIONS FOR RYCO CABIN FILTER RCA194M
HOLDEN CAPTIVA (CG) SERIES I & SERIES II

INSTRUCTION SHEET IS194M (Iss 1)

1
Filter is located behind glove box. Remove glove box to
acces cabin filter housing.
Filter is located behind glove box. Remove glove box to
acces cabin filter housing.
A regular size Phillips screw driver and a small flat
head screw driver will be required to perform the job.
A regular size Phillips screw driver and a small flat
head screw driver will be required to perform the job.
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Remove the bottom screws of the glove box as indicated.Remove the bottom screws of the glove box as indicated.
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Once bottom screws are removed proceed to open
glove box and remove the top screws as indicated on the
image. Then gently pull the glove box out until
connectors are seen. 

Remove the top connector first by gently pulling it.
Then tilt forward glove box to reach for rear connector.
You may need a small flat head screw driver to release.   

Remove the top connector first by gently pulling it.
Then tilt forward glove box to reach for rear connector.
You may need a small flat head screw driver to release.   

Once glove box is out of the way it will be
very easy to identify cabin air filter housing.
Once glove box is out of the way it will be
very easy to identify cabin air filter housing.
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Identify cabin air filter housing which will be sitting on
top of air blower. Proceed by removing screw on
housing lid and remove to acces filter.
Remove filter and clean housing of any dirt or leaves. 

Identify cabin air filter housing which will be sitting on
top of air blower. Proceed by removing screw on
housing lid and remove to acces filter.
Remove filter and clean housing of any dirt or leaves. 

Insert the new filter into the housing. Look for the up 
arrow on the filter to identify position direction . 
in which filter has to be fitted. Refit all components in
reverse order. 
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